What can you put into an ArrayList?

- Anything that derives from Object
  - String, ArrayList, Counter, ...
  - int, double, char, boolean, ...NO!!!

- What can we do if want a collection of int values
  - Put an upper bound on the count and use array

```java
int index = 0;
int[] a = new int[HUGE_NUMBER];
while (...) {
  if (condition()){
    a[index++] = value;
  }
}
```

What can you put into an ArrayList?

- Use a wrapper class (see java.lang.*)
  - int, double, char, boolean, ...
  - Integer, Double, Character, Boolean,

```java
ArrayList list = new ArrayList();
while (...) {
  if (condition()){
    list.add(new Integer(value));
  }
}
int[] a = new int[list.size()];
for(int k=0; k < list.size(); k++){
  a[k] = ( (Integer) list.get(k) ).intValue();
}
```

What is a char?

- Differences between unicode and ASCII
  - Why is unicode used? Why should we care? What should we know? How many of the details are important?

- A char value can be treated like an int value
  - Add integer to it, cast back to char
  - Subtract character from it, get int back

```java
counters[‘z’ - s.charAt(k)]++;
```

- Anatomy of the statement above??
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